
Your personal legacy assistant
Grace is a beautiful and simple assistant that gently helps you create a 

meaningful legacy for the people who matter to you, so that more of your 
personality can remain and be passed down for generations to come.

Prefer video? Watch the intro: tinyurl.com/WatchWithGrace

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eM3joCTzylk


Existing post-life planning solutions are all about death and legal documentation. They lack 
personality and empathy. 

At first glance, it seems like we are in the ‘same space’ as companies like Farewill, Guardian Angel 
or Dead Happy, but we are not. Actually, some of the players in that space have indicated they 
would like to be partners with us.

Yes, logistics are important – writing a will, getting insurance sorted, is absolutely vital…but over 
and above the ‘paperwork’, these services address none of the emotional contexts that go into 
creating a legacy.

They are about death. We’re about life. It’s different.

The Problem



Our Solution

With Grace is a super intuitive and emotionally intelligent personal assistant.

Based on the information you allow, Grace can enable the digital footprint you leave behind to 
have a much deeper meaning.

Grace fills in the gaps, and will help you craft the memories you create today into a meaningful 
legacy for the people who matter to you, so that more of your personality can remain and be 
passed down for generations to come.

Our future roadmap includes: Machine Learning, enabling Grace to learn more smartly and 
through her own intuition. Advance Security, providing best-in-class privacy and encryption. 
Crypto Inheritance, empowering our users to control how they allocate their assets.



Emotional, Contextual Information

Practical, Legal Documentation

Death focus: Innovating Logistics Life focus: Innovating Legacy

We are in a totally new and different category



Category Creation

Source: 360MarketUpdates, Statista and Grand View Research

With Grace sits at the intersection of post-life care and productivity software, 
but is not in the business of practical, legal documentation and death logistics.

Global Post-Life Care Market:

USD$113 bn (projected to be USD$141bn by 2026)

Global Productivity Software Market:

USD$62 bn (projected to be USD$102bn by 2027)



Encrypted Links & Access Control

ManagementSocial Storage Planning

Link content and services you use

Grace starts by understanding your preferences to help assemble a representation of you and what matters to 
you, with context, so that what you hand down is significantly more than simple content and paperwork. 

Then together, we create a secure and dynamic map of where things are online and offline, how they can be 
accessed and by whom, with meaning.

Family & 
relationships

Meaningful 
locations

Hidden 
essentials

Preferences 
& identity

Memories & 
momentos

Final wishes 
& messages

Documents & 
possessions

Key contacts 
& nominees

Grace creates a contextual map of the things that matter most

+



Why now?

Source: YouGov 2020 (UK Adults 18-65), The Conversation Project National Survey (2018)

We believe the opportunity is 
primarily not in wills or insurance.

This is about memories of moments, 
stories left untold, gratitude never 
shared and unfulfilled desires 
recorded during life.



Why this approach?

Source: With Grace Research across Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Email CRM

No other companies 
are addressing this 
comprehensively. 
Including Facebook.



Go-To-Market

Natural viral loop via ‘appoint nominee’ functionality. We aim to drive 
as much organic growth as possible, rather than purchase users.

- Create a waitlist of people and gain insight (underway)
- Grow awareness via WOM, social and content marketing
- Distribute a number of invites to the waitlist in phases
- Build strategic partnerships with established organisations (military, 

healthcare, etc - underway)
- Enable clients of our partners to have invites/early access
- Continually promote invitations to all users



Revenue Model
Tiered monthly subscription; price TBD.

‘Competitors’ are pricing their primary 
offerings from £3 - £8/month.

We believe we can achieve ~£36/year 
ARPU.

This is largely because our offering is 
significantly different from all others on the 
market, however we can use their models as 
a benchmark.

Initial UK market
Addressable market of 38.6m people in UK.
We believe we can reach 1.3% of this (500k 
paying users) in 3 years = £10m ARR

US market
186m addressable, 1.3% = 2.4m users
= £86m ARR @ £3 ARPU p/m

Average LTV could be as long as 20 yrs =
~£720 per user. On a conservative projection of 11m paying 
users in year 10, that is £400m ARR or ~£8bn of LTV.

US market figures based on UK % data for ratios of addressable market



SWOT Analysis
Strengths Weaknesses

Opportunities Threats

Awareness: As we have seen 
statistically, there is a high level of 
desire to make post-life arrangements.

Uniqueness: Our approach to legacy 
innovation is significantly different from 
any other offering in the market.

Lack of capital: All startup funds will 
come from founders and investors.

Lack of reputation: We haven't 
established ourselves as a reputable 
service yet.

Sector specific demand: We have 
already had strong interest from 
prospective partners in military, care 
homes and health workers.

Wide-ranging affiliate services: As the 
post-life planning sector continues to 
grow, so does the range of partners we 
can be affiliated with.

Competition: Existing players are more 
established and could compete against 
us by radically adjusting their offering 
to have less focus on death and 
logistics.

Market hesitation: Despite initial 
indicators of widespread demand, this 
may not translate into paying users.



Geoff Morley
CEO

25 years experience in 
high/fast-growth tech 

companies. Passionate 
about music.

The Team (and some of theirs)

David Bailey
CFO

10+ years Deloitte, 10+ 
years board experience 

with 19 companies. 
Passionate about walking.

Arun Godwin Patel
CTO

Formerly part of the 
Global ML team at SAP. 

Passionate about 
purpose.

Mitch Stokes
Developer

10 years experience in 
Front-end  & Back-end 
systems. Passionate 

about data.

Jon MacDonald
PR

30 years experience in 
cutting-edge digital 

business. Passionate 
about evolution.

Vanessa Vastag
Co-Founder

13 years experience 
as an advisor to 

HNW clients. 
Passionate about 

nature.

Tevi Tuakli
Co-Founder

10 years developing 
leading digital 

products globally. 
Passionate about 

humans.

Martin Bould
CMO

20 years experience in 
Telecoms and Retail

Passionate about sport, 
travel and technology.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/geoffmorley/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidjwbailey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/agodwinp/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mitchellstokes/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanmacdonald/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vanessa-vastag-8b1b7b24/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tevituakli/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mbould/


Year 1 Pre-seed/Seed

Costs £392k

Revenue £18.9k

Profit -£373k

Users 3.2k

Year 2  Series A

Costs £1.9m

Revenue £1.58m

Profit -£320k

Users 92.4k

 

Year 3  Series B

Costs £4.48m

Revenue £12.9m

Profit £8.42m

Users 448k 

Financials

We aim to raise the first £250k on Crowdcube by the middle of December 2020, on a pre-money 
valuation of £1.8m. We have received advanced assurance from HMRC for SEIS.

In the second year, we intend to execute a Series A of c.£2m. 

Our priority is to hit growth metrics with profitable unit economics as fast as possible.



Join us on our mission to innovate legacy creation

Go to withgrace.io to pre-register for our 
Crowdcube campaign. Or email:

invest@withgrace.io

With Grace(™) is the trading name for (and trademark of) Forever With Grace Ltd. 
There are no other trading names, subsidiary companies, or other projects being 

undertaken by Forever With Grace Ltd.

Company Number 12859725. VAT Number 361010847.

https://withgrace.io
mailto:invest@withgrace.io

